
CASE STUDY
Convergent Media Systems

Marketing focus on C-suite value energizes sales
and market share

Convergent Media Systems, a well-established video
service provider for learning and corporate communica-
tions, needed a new website, marketing materials and
trade show materials to help boost sales and market
share. Sales had flattened and traditional video commu-
nications markets were declining due to new competi-
tion from high-speed communications backbones and
Internet-based networking solutions. To address this chal-
lenge, we created an integrated marketing program cen-
tered on a fundamental shift in Convergent positioning
from the service-provided to value-delivered.

We built a three-pronged marketing strategy to support
their business goals:
• Identify and position Convergent as the expert in its
most profitable existing markets

• Diversify into new markets
• Build credibility and sales in Fortune 500 C-Suites.

1. Identify and Position Convergent in Target Markets
Through company and market research, we determined
that four key verticals were contributing over 80% of
Convergent’s revenue and profits. Accordingly, we began
a fundamental shift in marketing to position Convergent
as the video solutions expert for retail, finance, automo-
tive and government markets. Industry-focused web and
marketing materials featured prominent customers in
each market and focused on how Convergent solutions
helped address common industry problems and improve
business. We also redirected marketing to focus on value
delivered to customers’ business instead of the nuts and
bolts of products and services delivered.

2. Diversify into New Markets
We also developed and managed a comprehensive
marketing plan to launch Convergent into a promising
new market: digital signage networks and services. To
compete effectively in this market, Convergent needed
new technology and a heavy-hitting partner. After evalu-
ating a number of potential partners, we determined that
Sony would provide the superior products and proven
marketing channels to complement Convergent’s service

offerings. The partnership
worked well for both
companies, and digital
signage became a
growth driver for
Convergent’s future.

3. Gain Credibility
and Sales in the C-Suite
Convergent Media’s target market was Fortune 500 com-
panies, yet as a niche video service provider, it was gen-
erally unknown in the executive suites that approve
major investments in video networks. To boost corporate
credibility and market recognition, we highlighted the
value that Convergent provides to its industry-leading
client base.

Where previous marketing messages and sales teams
had focused on the video quality and technical advan-
tages that Convergent systems provided over competitors,
we shifted the focus to how these solutions affected cus-
tomers’ bottom lines. By identifying specific competitive
advantages and revenue-producing results, we had the
ammunition needed to get the attention of C-level
leadership teams.

We developed a suite of testimonials that showed how
Convergent delivered value to highly credible customers,
including AT&T Wireless, Advance Auto Parts, Bank of
America, U.S. Airforce, Volvo, FedEx, Macy’s, U.S.
Department of Justice and Volkswagen.Building on these
powerful testimonials, Markets Worldwide created a suite
of case studies featuring prominent customers from each
of the four target customer groups. The new web design,
all marketing collateral and trade show exhibits also
aligned with this value proposition. The Convergent
sales team embraced the new value-focused positioning
and case studies, and the subsequent uptick in sales
spoke for itself.


